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NEW QUESTION: 1
What is the certificate format PKCS #7, or .p7b, used for?

A. Certificate Signing Request
B. Binary encoded X.509 certificate
C. Certificate chain
D. Binary encoded X.509 certificate with public key
E. Certificate with an encrypted private key
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Box 1: Sys.dm_exec_connections
Sys.dm_exec_connections returns information about the
connections established to this instance of SQL Server and the
details of each connection. Returns server wide connection
information for SQL Server. Returns current database connection
information for SQL Database.
Box 2: sys.dm_exec_sessions
sys.dm_exec_sessions returns one row per authenticated session
on SQL Server.
sys.dm_exec_sessions is a server-scope view that shows
information about all active user connections and internal
tasks.
Box 3: GRANT VIEW DATABASE STATE To User1
SQL Database: Requires VIEW DATABASE STATE to see all
connections to the current database. VIEW DATABASE STATE cannot
be granted in the master database.

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are a network administrator for your company. You currently
automate backups of the System State
data on the servers in your network by using NTBackup.
Your manager instructs you to document the procedure for
restoring a server from a backup of the System
State data.
You need to select the correct method for performing a
restoration of a backup of the System State data.
What should you do?
A. In Control Panel, open System, and configure the Startup and
Recovery settings on the Advanced tab.
B. Run the following command: ntbackup.exe backup systemstate
/F {"FileName"}
C. Use NTBackup interactively.
D. Run the following command: ntbackup.exe backup /F
{"FileName"}

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
When using a Cisco Catalyst 9800 Series Wireless Controller,
which statement about AutoQoS is true?
A. It matches traffic and assigns each matched packet to QoS
groups
B. It automates deployment of wired QoS and makes wireless QoS
implementation easier
C. It has a set of predefined profiles that you cannot modify
further
D. It allows the output policy map to put specific QoS queues
into specific subgroups
Answer: A
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